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Mr. Jack Bell
51 Groveland
Oberlin
Ohio
Birthday Greetings
TO MY BOY FRIEND
Birthday Greetings
TO MY BOY FRIEND

We have such fun together
And "get along" so fine,
Here's a
'HAPPY BIRTHDAY''
To a good
Boy-Friend of mine!

Isabel
Mr. Jack Bell
51 Groveland
Oberlin,
Ohio
[Page 2 – Greeting Card Front]
[[Text: “Birthday Greetings
    TO MY BOY FRIEND”]]

[[Image: silver sailboat]]

[Page 3 – Inside of Card]

[[Text of greeting]]
    Evabel
[[NOTE: Greeting card also contained a piece of silk from an item of clothing.]]

[Page 4 – Back of card]

[[Centered, at bottom: Publication information]]